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RIT Aid 
Veterans 

Disabled 
Placement 

Center For 
Seeking 

Did you miss the Freshman M"er at Reverend Cayley's 
church? You did? Well. here are a few things you should 
know about it then. Ask your Tcchnologers who were. present 
at this grand affair. Do you recognize some of them in the 
accompanying picture? They surelv seem happy over it all. 

An advisement center for disabled veterans is being set up 
at the lnstitute, said Arthur C. Johnson, chief of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation and Education Division of the United States 
Veteran's Administration. 

ri.h Johnson's district covers thirty~one counties in Western 
and Central New York, and the center at RlT is one of four 
being organized to serve disabled veterans of World War II 111 

this area. 
Dr Leo F. Smith. associate director of the Educational Re

search Committee, will work closely with the Veteran's Advise
men; Center at the Institute. Offices are being arranged by the 
Instr! te for this purpose of assisting veterans by Registrar 
Alfrerl A. Johns. 

P1 rpose of the vocational rehabilitation 1s to restore employ
abilit lost because of a handicap due to disability incurred 111 

or ag1 ravated by service. 

Capt. 
Gets 

Dentinger 
Bronze Star 

Birthday Tidbits 

//11//1 j \[i/li1 Fo1 111s research work in improv
ing tn operation of the Norden 
bomb:·al{hts with which all the 
Eighth Air Force B-17 Flying For
tress('~ are equipped, Captain Ralph 
G 0Pntinger, 22, Rochester, Nevv 
York, has been awarded the Bronze 
Star. 1t was announced recently. 

The snow on the ground was re
produced in the form of cotton 
snowmen at our January birth
day dinner which was held in the 
Institute dining room. 

STUDENTS ENJOYING MIXER MIXING 

Coaxing? 
IT 

Capt. Dentinger is a member of 
the 385th Bombardment Group 
commanded by Colonel George Y. 
JumpPr, Natoma, California. The 

up is a part of the Third Bom
bardment Division, the division 
which was cited by the President 
for its now-historic England-Africa 
shultl1· bombing of the Messer
schmitt aircraft plants at Regens
burg, in August , 1943. 

As group bombsight maintenance 
officer. it is Captain Dentinger's 
responsibility to see that all bomb
sights used by his group are in 
perfect operating condition, and 
are capable of maintaining the high 
standard of accuracy for which 
the Eighth Air Force is knov.r:n. 
This job in itself is no small task, 

cause of the intricacies of the 
equipment and the technicalities 
involved. yet he spent considerable 
additional time in research work 
and in coordinating the bombsight 

release the bombs. 

CA:s; 'T TAJ(E IT WITH vor 
Beware of thinking all your 

O\Vn that you possess. and of Iiv
mg accordingly. ll is a mistake 
that many people who have credit 
abuse, the privilege by overdraw
ing. To prevent this. keep an 
exact account for some time. both 
of your expenses and your income. 
If you take the pains at first to 

ention particulars, it will have 
i~ good effect: you will discov r 

hm\ \•,:onderfully small. trifling 
exp~nses mount up to large sums. 
and will discern what might have 

en, and may for the future be 
ved. without occasioning any 

:treat inconvenience 

Chairmen of the affair were 
Ruth Kumpel and Florence Cel
mer. 

1iss Bernice l\1ohlenhofT, f\liss 
Dorothy Fritz, Retailing Depart
ment, and Miss Bertha Thurber, 
Foods Depa1·tment, were guests at 
our dinner. Miss Thurber gan? an 
exceptionally interesting and en
lightening informal ''Lalk" on eti
quette \vhich all enjoyed. 

The group singmg was led by 
Doris Burch. and Ann Kepler was 
our pianist. 

The program closed \vith the 
singing of ''Lights Out." 

Girls1 if any one of you has cel
ebrated a birthday any time from 
September through January and 
has not y t been honored at out 
monthly birthday dinners, please 
notify Miriam Herman, Room 602, 
at once. 

.l\URIAM HF:R'.\lA'.\ 

How Humiliating ... 

Miss Medden wa~ there ~n1el 
was looking into the future by the 
way of the hands. Oh, come now, 
you surely understand- lines frmn 
the palm 

Oh, yes, before \VC go any fal'
ther. we'd like to let Mr and Mrs. 
Kinnear and Mr. Wilson know 
that we think they \VCre swell 
chaperones. 

The sparkling melodrama that 
was put on by our mo~t famous 
drama club wa~ done \'cry well. 
Each of th<'m deserves your rnost 
sincere congratulations. 

The game room was open wid<'. 
and chess and checkers were the 
order of the evening, along with 
dancing m the large lounge. 
Thanks, Ann, for the tingling 
piano music. You, too. Dave. 
That guitar gets better otll the 
time. 

The ladies were out to meet the 
fellows. Weren't you there, Bob, 
Bill, or Harry? You don't I-mow 
what you missed! 

Say, those love-birds-those 
Art and Mechanic students-

A visitor to one of our war were there in their gayest arrc1y. 
plants had an embarrassing mo- 'Member, you saw them? 
ment a few days ago when visit- Thanks to Alice Rosen and Ann 
ing a plant. He turned to a war Losi for such tasty refreshments 
worker and said: o{ cocoa and cake. In turn, they 

''Look at that youngster the ;~rhintoth~hak~Jtcht:i~s~s;~~~al?y 11~~~ ~r:ar~~i~1 ;~~ ~~~ppt~~u:e~:.· {~.: nial "Moe" (our K. P. kid from 
hard to tell whether it's a boy or the P. T. department). 

a girl." rid~t \~:~.: ~~dgeni~cc!~\1 k1\t~ ~~ 

Need 
Come on. all you woulcl-1..)c 

Sonja Henics. Gel out those silvc1· 
skates, ski-suits. bright ski hats, 
plaid j~1ckds, and come on down 
lo try your skill on skates. The 
weather's just l'ight. The ice is 
smooth. You can tn!cc a bu." out 
to GC'nCM'C' P\lrk any afternoon or 
C'\'enmg or take a subway out to 
Cobb's flill 

You beginner::., don't be afraid 
to try your hand either You may 
be a little wobbly at first (I'm 
spC'alcing from expC'l'ience), but 
buck 1.1p. With a little practice 
you, tou, can twirl, spin, and prac
Ucally fly throL1gh the nir'. 01 
course, after the first try you may 
hn\·e to eat your <linnet· standmg 
up, but that shouldn't stop you if 
you really want to m~1ke with the 
silver skates. 

You'll probably see "Ti/' Low
ell and Bobbie J ladficld, a coup!<' 
of our very cnlhusiasllc skaters, 
off in a corner practicing a new 
twirl or spin. 

On Sunch1y afternoon and some
times in the evening, our liltk 
boys in navy blue who hail from 
thC' U. of R. may be seC'n among 
the crowded throng. 

A!_l together, there is plenty of 
inspiration for ;;ill you sports lo\'
cn; So why not give it n try'' 

Assembly Speaker "\Veil, she's a girl and she's my thank A I Brennan, Al Horton, 
daughter," the war worker replied Dwight Putney, Ray Corrigan, 
testily. and Ruth Williams. You know 

"My dear sjr, do forgive me," we'd feel swell if you came around Bruce Thomas, war cOtTC'Spond-
the visitor said. "I woulcl not have \Vith another party real soon! ent. will speak on the war in Eu 
been so outspoken had l known Cheerio! Jo1t:-. HUTnn;so~ ~J)1\, ;tat~ .. ~~:~1~1;:~ay~}:~~11~1{ 
you were her father.'' Make- no ex_pense but to do good Mr. Thoma.s.· talk should bi> in-

'Tm not her father rm her to oth rs or yourself, i e .. waste tercsting- al this time to the ln 
mother,'' the war worker said. nothing stitute a!'lscmblagc• 
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Clark Union Amen Corner 

JJ11ltJM M1/lrr 

STUDENTS ENJOY SOCIAL ADVANTAGES 
This new year is well under way, and isn't it a good feeling 

to be back with friends at Clark Union? I don·t know how each 
of you made out during the holidays . though sincerely f hope 
your time wa s a s enjoyable as mine . From some of the stories f 
have heard from Technologers. they were howling successes. 

Now y ou should be prepared for 
Lhe work and study lo put you of us shall not be able to attend 
over that well-known "hump" dur- for technical reasons. However, 
ing exam week. Vlish you luck, things arc \Veil under way, and 
and if you have a spare prayer 1·11 have more news about enjoy
a round not in use send It my able limes to be had la ter on. Hold 
:Ci~:- 11;'0~"';~! trnly will undoubt- onto this line these things arc 

1 don't believe anyone has no- being planned for yo,i. 
licccl anything new si nce their Perhaps you haven ' t noticed 
return. The w eatherman hasn' t U1at there is a romance budding 
even changed his tactics. Snow, right under our very noses at 
snow. and more snow: only it Clari< Union. It involves a cer
appears rather dirty now. So I Lain Lown boy and an A rt student. 
am still s liding around, as you can Yours truly wonders if Art and 
easily understand. .ll1cc~1m1ics will go well together. 

Happened into Rud's, Clark Straighten up and fly right! The 
Union's chief corn pell tor, the other best to both of you. 
evening and saw no other than This proves my early statement 
Louise Strauss. And li$ten, lads that anything and everything can 
and lassies, while I inform you of happen at Clark Union. 
1;11c trip Lh~ Sen:or Re~atlers en- Flash! Just before my dead-
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LET YOUR HAIR DOWN 
There is a mystery. a happy expectation and a thrill of sur. 

prise that accompanies a ll unfoldin g. whether it is of a packag, 
received. unexpectedly, through the mail. the story in a book. or 
the unfolding of a friend·s character. 

Nature is forever unfolding. It is fascinating to behold th 
tight bud of a rose. and then to watch its unfolding. until 1t prt· 
sents itself in unbelievable beauty, in full bloom. 

Self-unfoldin g is perhaps goi ng on within us all. but in mam 
of us an unconscious movement. unknown to us because we gm 
it no thought. 

Life shou ld unfold-naturally, and in a way to make us fee 
that we are progressing and are a part of the unfolding of 1,£, 
about us. a nd in the eve nts that depict the story of the world,: 
large. Right now there is an unfolding of the human spirit, a, 

never before. in a ll lands a nd among all peoples . I t is a people• 
hunger. a people's hope . a nd a peop le's determination that JUStIC, 
and freedom shall be the ru ling factor in al l life and in all go, 
ernments. 

This consciousness of self-u nfo lding is somethin g that ,. 
shou ld become awake to. and grasp as a n advantage-for 11, 
an adva ntage. a very great one. Unless we can becomt co:· 
scious o f our strength of mind. of our spiritua l herita ge. and ~ 
our right to go forward. the way a head must p resent it sell a, 

indeed fu ll of confus ion and darkness. 
Unse lfish cooperat ion a nd service to mankind with chara<· 

teristic understa nding will conduce to a better world of I uma: 
relationships. Joyed ~p New ) ork City way line, I heard about a certain Photo 

educallonal tours through depart- Tech belle who was invited South r============~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,,= 
ment sto.res, tapcst~·)'. . marltcts, for the summer. Cou ld it be go- C R I S T y ' S For Fresh Flowers 
textile 1mlls, and visits Lo the ing by the way of romance North 

~~·i~~I~ l~~:t~rf; ~nes b~g g~~:'t"s~~~ Carolh1~, and a Photo Teel; gent ? HAT S CLEANED & BLOCK ED J f o u J ':1 
cess. Wonder what they think of Drop m some time soon. tomor- SIIOE REP AIR d 
Rochester now? row! Make "meet me at the CLEANING AND PRESSI NG YOUR FAMILY l~LOR 1ST 

Amid the rush parties the sor- Union" your byword. Oppo,;rc cour1 1-1ou1r 

oritics have given at Clark Union JOHN HUTCJH:SON . 118 MA IN STR EET W EST Powers Hotel Main 76S 
and the interesting lecture on -------------
Hosteling. which was given by a "#ff.H#HH#H# 1 1 , , , ,,, ,,,,,,,, 

Hostel representative, Clark Un-
ion is again giving the students 
a fresh crack at a pot full of fun. BluP Prin ts - Ph o tostats 

Our intentions are to form our 
own Hostel right here at RIT and A rtist <md S ig 11 S ripplies 
the first elate we have in this 
respect is a snow-train this com
ing week-end. Now I realize many 
~~ ~~ 

HOTEL SEN ECA 
Rochester's Larges/ 

Ftreproof 1 !01el 
500 ROOMS 

1/ardware cmtl Drafting 

E qrri1>m e11t 

H. H. Sullivan, Inc. 
67 O UTH A VENUE 

STONE 550 

PURCHASE SUPPLIES AT 

R. I. T. STORE 
Oil and W ater Color Paints 

Paper and Mounts of All Kinds 
Drafting Supplies 

Stationery ~ Jewelry ~ Greeting Cards I 
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BOOK REVIEW 
PE~THOUSE IX B OGOTA 

By V irginia Paxton 

Virginia Paxton (Mrs. Charles 
Hamer) and her husband and 
their baby son left the University 
of Illinois to go to Colombia , 
South America, where Mr. Har
ner was Associated Press repre
~ntative. Wi thout knowledge of 

panish. and ignorant of the intri 
cate social and housekeeping regi 
men of the Colombian, Mrs. Har
ner managed to get to learn how 
to shop, to~prepare the local dishes, 
to entertain the aristocratic towns-

ple. and to gain for herself 
and her family a certain popular
ity and respect among them. All 
er experiences are told in breezy 
nd very amusing style and the 

k i. excellent for those who 
want .omething different, and yet 
jn!ormational. 

This book has been added to 
e Lib_·ary recently. 

United Food Store 
STAPLE GROCERIES 

FRUITS - V EGETA BLES 
102 PLYMO UT H AvE. So. 

It's the 

West Ma in at Plymouth Ave. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Fads And Fems 
Another year has vanished into 

a lot of memories, and here it is 
1945. Here also, is Becky, to give 
a few hints for '45. 

Skating seems to be figuring in 
pretty \•,:ell these days, so what to 
wear? I've seen some gay ski 
tigh ts which are just the thing to 
wear under ski pants while skat
ing. Molly Ann admits to wearing 
red ones, and they keep her 
comfy. 

Bobbie Hadfield believes in 
keeping her ears warm and ties 
her definitely different wool scarf 
under her chin and succeeds in 
looking extremely cute. 

A gay splash of color is added 
to any outfit when you wear a 
pair of "above the knee'' socks. 
Ruby Jabo and Jo Swantz create 
a striking effect with their color
ful socks: and incidentally, they're 
warm. 

Delicately tinted scarfs tied art
istically around your neck dress 
up your nicest sweaters and suits. 
Mart~a Etter adds a scarf match
mg her sweater and creates a 
lovely effect. 

Hand knit socks seemed to be 
one of Santa·s predominatmg 
gifts. Jane Patterson is the proud 
possessor of a pair of hand knit 
argyles. Speaking of argyles. 
Betty Dresseur has quite a collec
tion. Others on Santa's list were 
Dee Dekin and Jo Dennis. 

Just couldn"t help mention the 
cute plaid pedal pushers belong
ing to the gals in 509. Of course, 
everyone has worn them' Inci
dentally. the girls made them 
themselves. 

In case you are interested, 502 
has two of the cutest occupants. 
Stroll down sometime and meet l Betty I lomkey's friends, Raggedy 
Ann and Raggedy Andy. 

Valentine Day is just around the 
corner. girls. So-0-0-0, how about 
a picture for that Ser\'iceman? 

Re altor 

SALES - EXCHANGES - RENTALS 

HOME BUILDING - MORTGAGES 

309 POWERS BLDG. 

ROGER'S 
RESTAURANT 

Home Cooking 

Open 24 Hours Daily 
(Except Sunday) 

Chops - Steaks 

75 PRING STREET 

Counter and Table Service 

II And. arc you writing often? I 
hope so. 

BECKY 

II 
II 

, ................ , 
: GRANGER ' S: 
: Can Fix • 
+ Your Radio : 
• 62 SPRING STREET • 
~ ..............• 

lfost Co mpletP Assorl.m p11/ 

ARTISTS' DRAWING SUPPLIES 
BARNARD, PORTER & 

REMINGTON 
9- Jl- 13 NORT H WAT EH STR EET 

P hone Mai n 8140 

!##~,,####,,,,,,,.,.,,,, 
C hrisr mc Leonardo ... at 

J? Gordon's <?t 
i {/.5eauly ....:>hop 
~ I' 100 /t:~~:· / ; '~/ 0. 

MONDAY - TH URSDAY - SATURDAY 

9 A. M. TO 8 P . M. 
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 

CLOSED T UESDAY 

MAIN 8 006 j 
,..,,.,~_,,.,,,.,,.,,,#####,,, 

R.1.0.T. NEWS 
Here we a re back again after 

a Christmas vacation which we 
hope was smooth for all. There 
certajnJy was plenty of snow for 
the majority of us. So. it should 
have promoted plenty of skiing, 
ice-skating, and alJ of those ener
getic sports which snow always 
seems to inspire. Now to get on 
with the news which. of course. 
you are waiting to hear: not a 
lecture on snow. 

Marion Bailey, Freshman Art 
student. dated a flight officer last 
Fdday night. He certajnJy must 
have been a hero by the look of 
the medals that gleamed on his 
tunic. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kerchgess
ner, the former Esther Gay Booth. 
are home in Rochester now for n 
short stay. Jerry is now studying 
navigation in Texas. 

"Baby" J\ly<'rs' Marine from Cor
nell. Bob {··Butch") Schultz, was 
in town for the weekend of Janu
ary 12. He must lrnve had a good 
time 'cause he's expected back 
again soon. 

"Oink" Coleman took Teel Col
lins, V-12 from U. of R., home 
with her last weekend. That's get
ting to be quite a twosome! 

Sam di Paula. home from the 
Army. paid a surprise visit on 
Barb \\'oocl last Thursday nite 
and we do mean surprise! 

\Vatch for the "opening''. Brad 
is changing the pictures on his 
door in the Rogue·s Gall<'t·y. "Ya 
never know, ya lmow·· you your
self might appear! 

The Juniors in Retamng will b<' 
interested to hear that a form('r 
classmate, Ruth Palmer, is en
gaged to Pfc. Ji'rederick M cCleery 
of Sharon. Pennsylvania. 

You'll all be very glad to hear. 
also, that that enduring romance 
between Dottie Lou and Blackie 
1s still going strong. She hears 
from him real often, and he may 
be expected home real soon. 

Lois Mortimer, Junior Retailer, 
1s to be married very Hoon. \Ve 
weren't able to uncover the 
groom-to-be's identity, but it all 
comes from an authentic source, 
so v,:e·11 believe it. 

"Cookie" \Vcbber and Sally Mc
Gee, Ji'reshmen Retailers. appar
ently decided that Retailing wasn't 
their field, 'cause they made their 
exits at Christmas time. We arc 
all sorry to see them go, but what 
they think is best we think is best, 
too. natcherly. 

\Vhile we·re on the subject of 
school. we wish to welcome the 
War Veterans who have entered 
after Christmas. Jncidenlally, one 
of them is Johnny di PauJa, brother 
of Sam, a former student here. 

Since this sorta winds up the 
latest dope on what's new, we'll 
be looking for you in the next 
issue! 

BAKU, T17., BOUUIE 

LOUIE'S 
TAILOR SHOP 
Clea ning and Pressing 
98 Pl y mo uth A venue So. 
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Bowling Team Averages 
Team 

Facul t y 
Me. I-A 
Elec. l 
Elec. JI 
Me. II 
Me. 1-B 
Ph. Tech. 
Chem. 

\V L HG GA 
24 3 7i0 683 
19 8 702 626 
19 8 794 609 
!7 10 706 629 
13 14 658 598 

8 19 6 7 578 
8 19 632 536 
0 27 588 501 

Individual Averages 
High Single Game 

Palmer Elec 11 . i:n 
High Two Game A\'erage 

Palmer Elcc. II . 19:! 
High Team Game 

Elec. I . . 794 . 

Hiil~c:f~~t Two Game Av<'rag~51 

Name T<'nm G 
Fox WI 16 
Mitchell CE 1) 
J<arch<'r ( E J) 6 
Palmer CE 11) 18 
Jalcala ( M I-A). 18 
Van Peurscm tF) 14 
Palumbo ( M I-8) 10 
Wall IM 1-A) 18 
Tuites ( l<-.) J4 
Hoffman (E l) 10 
Leisten (M 1-A). 16 
Broclie tF) 14 
llollcnbeck IM 11) 18 
C'aylcy I FJ ll 
\\'arren IE I ) 6 
Brennan IM 11). 18 
lloll (P T) 18 
WildC'!' (PT) 16 
Trapani IM J BJ 6 
Burley t 1'~ I) 7 
Gilpin IE II l 18 
Dicgcrt (C'l :t 
Johnson (Cl 6 
Stein 11, 11) 18 
Shekell IM 1-13) . 8 
Less 18 II) 18 
Putney I 1<-; I) 10 
Lafontant (M Il) 18 
\Volfangcr I MJ-B) 10 
Bradley !Ml-Bl 8 
FQ!TC'St (E l) 8 
Doyle IC) 13 
Karkcr ( F') 8 
Morecock (F) 9 
Goldstein ( E I). 7 
LaubC'nstein , MIJ) 1'I 
Eckl (M II) l4 
Showalter ( E I) :3 
Hallcll (M 11) JO 
Gonska ( E II) 8 
Rice (M 1-B) 8 
Pickert IC) 16 
Hager (M I-A). 
Rojek !EI ) 
Bunce (E J ) 8 
Weste1·v<'lt ( ) •I 
ff u lb <P 'f) 12 
Yaeger (E II) 8 
Lanccri ( M 1-B) 8 
Norton { P T) 16 
Gingold (C) 
Schaubert IC) 5 
\Varrcn IP T) 16 
Rugg (M 1-A) 16 
Harl (~: l) I 
McJntyrc <E I) 5 
McKinney (C) 7 
Nobles C) 9 
Gilman IC) 

AY l!G 
154 Hl8 
153 183 
152 170 
151 222 
151 202 
151 188 
H6 164 
1<14 177 
111 192 
111 171 
139 216 
1:t5 170 
13:J 17H 
132 117 
i:i1 1s:1 
130 164 
129 178 
129 16:{ 
129 151 
129 lltl 
128 166 
128 Ill 
125 15·1 
12•1 I7X 
124 1•18 
121 16:J 
121 142 
128 HO 
120 17H 
120 150 
120 1'15 
120 1:19 
119 141 
118 1'13 
117 149 
116 177 
112 145 
111 145 
110 155 
109 152 
109 1:n 
108 175 
108 147 
105 156 
105 J:l8 
102 116 
101 126 
100 I 27 
97 116 
96 1:ll 
94 112 
93 11'! 
86 115 
84 105 
8:J s:i 
78 92 
77 95 
78 110 
71 !)l 

TERMIN AL PARKING STAT ION 
(Opr,osilt• the 111,til u te) 

Prompt ond Courteous Serwice 
Com p lete sen•ice \\ Idle al <,t'/1001 

8 A. l\l. lo 10 I'. l\l . 
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Student Blood 
Faith With 

Donors 
Our Service 

Keep The Revealer 

Lads 
The following s tudents signed up for blood dona tion for 

December 19. 19H and some gave at times other than the regu
lar Institute dav - for donations. They a lso registered their 
na mes wi th l rs. Ka rker. 

Student· who have given seven pints o f blood or over. please 
g,w his or her na me to !rs. Ka rker or M is Medden by Febru
a n · -rh for suitable recog nition. 

pcCtal recognition should be given to the Art School and 
the Chemical Department for their fine representa tion. Con
gratula tions go to Phyllis Kipp and Alice Rosen for their good 
work in getting this great number of students to donate blood. 

Thi is an incomplete list but it includes the na mes o f those 
" ·ho have given blood on the date assigned to the Institute. 

Chemist ry A rt -
J ean Ha mmer 
J ean Krebs 
David J ohnson 
Phyllis M orrison 
Robert Nobles 
D a vid Gillman 

F oods-
Rosaline Maggio 
J eannette Laney 
Anise Briggs 

Jlechc,11ical-
Ba.rba.ra. Childs 

E lectrical-
Ted Rojek 

Barbara N icholson 
Pa l Lenox 
Gay M.iller 
E . Shofe r 
Evelyn Rose 
Corwin Skinner 
P hyllis Whitfield 
Gladys Lowell 
Audrey Pra tt 
Ma.xine Reed 
M axine Frost 
Mary Lawson 
Betty Cayford 
Sally Bar ber 

Retailing- Phyllis K ipp 
~ orma Meyers Betty Eddy 
Vivian Lockwood Calhleen R eid 
Julia Orton Mary E llen Lundquist 

Those who kept fai th and donated blood on January 23 a re 
hereby gra tefully and duly commended for their devotion : 

A r t - F oods-
Bobbie Searles 
Helen Matz 
Tiz Lowell 
Audrey Pratt 
:vlary Lawson 
Maxine Reed 
:viaxine Frost 
Carol \Villiams 
Corwin Skinner 
Rhoda Paine 

P hoto Tech -
Wa rren Stevens 
Robert Holt 
John Hutcheson 

Muriel \.Vatkins 
Betty Harris 

Chem istry-
James !\.1cGinn 
Dean \Vestervel t 
Marilyn Correll 
Alice Rosen 

Af echanical,.-
Raymond Corrigan 

Retailers-
Sally Barber 
Evelyn Horwitz 

P ubli.shm g and Printing- Secr etaries-
Ma thew Gingold Joan Champion 

T he following dates have been established for future blood 
dona tions : Februa ry 20. M arch 20. April 17. May I. June 12. 

A shoulder s trap is a piece of Knees a re a luxury. If you don't 
ribbon worn to keep an attract ion think so, just try to get hold of 
from becoming a sensation. one. 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Erickson Perkins & Co. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

134 POWERS BLDG. MAIN 1144 

••••••••••••••••••••::::~.~:.::~.:.:.~:•••••••••mmmnl 

n·s .12:30, lunch ,~ ove r . so 
let's join tltc mad clash to Clark 
Union a nd get a glimpse a t what 
goes on with some or the " regu
la rs". 

The room's 1·ocking . and no won
der U1a t 's "T" Dorsey's Boog ie 
Woogic bouncing around. Ther e's 
Electrical's slick chick, ' ' l\•llck ey " 
Robinson, keeping up with the ol ' 
bent. (Tnk e note. g irls, tha t 's how 
she keeps the s lim trim. ) 

A,1slJI. Sto p.'" 
'Why the sad look on "Casanoa" 

Gillman ? Has Davey Boy got two 
dates crossed aga.ln or is he try
ing to determine where t o meet 
E leanor ? The pia no in the a udi
torium is a lways nice. but then 
the library didn't prove so bad 
either . 

•· Jl usDI . yo" must.u' t bw1y your 
head ayaiust the wall" . 

Here comes Ginny Rouse wit h 
her ow n p1;vate little s tag tine be
hind her. She's s prinkling tha t 
''slide powder'' on the floor again. 
She enjoys watching pecwle dance 
on air . 

"N o, A nsel , you, don' t have to, 
you can come clow-n. now .·· 

Ah! the music has changed an d 
Artie Sha w 's ;'Star Dust" is jus t 
"drooling' ' out. Tha t familia r two
some, Johnny H utcheson and Alice 
Rosen. a re g liding by. Johnny has 
removed his chin from our cute 
"chem !em's " forehead long 
enough to say something . Perhaps 
he's giving tha t s uper-duper sales 
girl a formula tor eva porating 70 
into 16. 

It makes no diffe rence to Bob 
\Varren which block he's in. When 
that feature attraction " Bobbie" 
Nicholson is a round, he ca n 't even 
remember w ha t a block Is. N a t 
urally we k now the r ecord playing 
is "How M any Times Do I Have 
To Tell You.'' 

Over in the corner there we have 
our own " hard-to-gets,..., fiendishly 
pondering over a wicked game of 

DRINK SEAL TEST 
HOMOGENIZED 

Milk 
Brighton Place 

Dairy 

Rudner Drug Co. 

Kodak Supplies 

Visit Our Fountain 

94 Plymouth Avenue South 
(Corner Spring) 

Opposite the Institute 

January 26. 1945 

DO GOOD ALWAYS 

My rule. It\ wh ich I ha ve nlwaYI 
found satisfac tion, Is, never to turri 
aside in public affairs lhrough 
views of pr iva te inte rest , but ta 
go s t raight forward in doing what 
appea rs to m e right at Lhe t ime. 
leaving the conseque nces with 
Providence. Fran/din 

checkers . I g uess ;;Doc ' ' McKln. 
ncy has got t he boys s t ump(,11 
a-gain. 

" Jl>lSCl , n o.In 
Our favori t e cha r acter Bobby 

Nobles seems to be spieling off ont 
of his tall t a lcs; Jet 's listen : 

Nobles- So the Cop can1e llf 
and g rabbed my a rm. 

Co7>- 0 on 't yo u k now you'tt: 
s upposed to wait for the red light' 

Nobles- W ho. m e'! 
007,- Yes, you. 
N obles- But. omcer . I go ~ 

RIT. 
CoJ Igno1ance 1s no exc use 
·' A ~1sel , get u p, ,t wasn.' t that 
bad ." 
Who's the neat new dancing 

partner t w irling a round wltt 
"Bobbie" Searls again toda y ? Wt 
mustn't forget Les , honey. 

W e ll, t here 's Dia na t e ll ing C. J 
t o douse U1at last C hester fttl! 
because the be ll is about to r ing 

~~1~n~~J ct~~~~~ances beyond it; 
control. Edito r Fra nnie suggcste-:: 
l leave a few of U1e m o r e tom: 
ite ms out. But as you s ee, I WaJ 
merely try ing to "Accentuate the 
Positive.''- B ETTY LOU R IEKER 

CHEERIO! 
Institute of T echno logy 

_}j.enri P,·ojan::!hi 

First Class Tonsoria l Service I 

Zaccaria Bros. 
HAIRCUT S OUR SPECJA LTr 

84 Main Street West 

Mltolfarb ' s 

Books - Fine Arts 
Imported Jewelry 

67 SPRI NG STREET -' 
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